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I~entity of Queen Will Be Made Known Tomorrow
At Long-awaited May Day Festivities on Campus
Assemblage

Seniors Temporarily League Seniors Rule Graduates to Don
Plan Cap and Gown Admirable Crichton
Caps and Gowns
Dance at Barnard Last Production of College Year Fr . Dowling to Speak at Service
Scene to Be Spring Garden
Because of the condition of the
gymnasium,
the Cap and Gown
dance is temporarily scheduled to be
held in the Henry Barnard School
Friday evenin g. The
Auditorium
committee has made elaborate pl ans
for the affair, the motif b eing a
spring garden arranged around a
central po ol.
R oselyn Smith, Chairman of th e
Socia l Committee , with her escort ,
Peter Brown, will lead the grand
march.
They wlill be followed by
D aniel Mooney , president
of th e
Senior Oa ss, with Barbara Marshall ,
a member of the social committee.
Oth er me mbers of the committee and
thei-r gue sts are Anne Ca-rty and Pet-er Farrelly ; Cecile Lariviere and Josep l,

Br a dy;

B elind a

T ay lo r

a nd

'Will Be Presented

May 16

will recognize him as none other than
Burl eigh Grime s. Grime s, who has
appeared in many Dramati c Lea gue
pre sentat ions, is expected to give bi s
usual top-no tch performan ce .
The story deals with the position
taken by the butler of a wealthy
family when their ya cht is wrecked.
The entire company is forced to live
on a desert island for two years and
during this time the .butler becomes
the mainstay of the small community. In short , he is the only one
of the g rou p s uffi cien t u n t o h 'imse lf.

Kenneth Moran , Helen Skalka and Th e action o f the play me rely
J ames Quigley; J ulienne Glilson and bears out the theory of an Engli sh
D onald Sheldon,
Lord that a member of the ·peerage
Patrons an d patronesses
of the is not necessarily better suited to
dance are Presi dent and Mrs, Lu ciu s take command in times of need , UnA. vVh ipple, D r. Clara E. Craig, Mdss fortunately, when the company is
Mary E. Lee, Professor Gatherine rescue d, the rule r of the island reM, Connor, Dr. Grace E. Bird, Pro- verts to his h umble post of but ler
fessor and Mrs. Benjamin Sinclair , and is scorned by the very people
Dr. F lorence M . R oss, Professor and whose lives he had saved.
:Yirs. Eugene Tuttle, Profe ssor :Mil According to trad •ition , the last
dred E. Bassett , Miss Kather line L. play of the year is virtually given
Cuzner , Mis s Mary A. Colton and over to th e Seniors of th e Lea gue .
Miss S. E lizabeth Campbe ll.
In addition to Grime s and, Ro selyn
A tentative J.ist of Senior s attend ..- Smith , the feminine lead , man y faing the dance an d their guests are miliar faces of Senior s active in th e
Betsey Wildes, George T eehan; Dramatic Lea gue wiU appear in thi s
Anne R ogers, R obert Wur l ; Margar- production.
et Otto , Paul Bowers; Margaret
Th e only und ercla ssmen who will
Kenny , J ames Crook ; Mary Dolan, have any part in the production. are
Ra1ph Whittaker ; Eileen Fitzpat - the members of the Stage Craft
rick, Leo Dolan; Margaret Eagan, Cla ss, who will make and anange the
J oseph Flitzpatrick ; Linnea Bockert , scenery under the supervi sion of Mir.
Henry Erikson ; Anne Fontes , Peter Severino.
The production will be
MacDonald; Isabelle Fruit , Andrew directed by Professo r Patterson .
Bander ; H elen Groff, J ohn Rey nolds ; Ethe l J ohnson,
Nor man
Junior Class Arranges
Bj erke; J osephine
Bu rke, D ona t
For Banquet May 22
Broc hu ,
Hel en Byro n , John O'Connor;
Ma ry McE lroy, Th omas McCabe ;
Hu ngry
J unior s w i 11 inva de
Helen Sch ramm, Sam uel Ko lodney; H earthstone H ouse , Wednesday eveHelen M ull en, Anthony L ombar di ; n.ing, May 22, for their long awaited
Charlotte McCormick, Thomas Mc - class banquet. Appet,jtes will be ap Evoy ; Ph yllis
P arke r , Willa rd peased by old-fashioned ch icken pie
Brothers; Mildred H aire , J ohn Can- a nd other delicious ediibles, for
non.; Grace Brophy , Michael 1Beau- which this well-known dining reso rit
chemin ; Caro lyn Welles, Edward is famous . Th is is a ret urn engage Standel ; Ruth W atson, Th omas Ba n- ment, since last yea r the class dined
IlI0n ; Es th er Lu cksnians ky, J oslyn in ,the H ear th stone Barn,
Pr ess er ; Ruth Po st, J oh n St. L aw- 1 Arrangements for t hi s specia l event
ren ce; Ma rth a K earney, Lynn Ho x- in J unior Class H istory are not yet
sie; Ca theriine Fla nn ery, R ay mond complete , but Bairbara Geoghegan,
Wal sh ; M arj or ie M agee, Willi am chairman of the social comm it tee ,
Ebe lke ; R uth Tattrie, Edward Aus- promises reunions with tra inin g stuten .
dents , college songs , an d plenty of
Continu ed on Page 4
cla ss spiriit.

The FarmerJ· ,r//mana c records for
May W eck:

Show e rs , Colder
Threatened

J

and

Frost

Senior Committees
Choose Degree

Board of Trustees , and the Faculty
foHowed b y the Senior Class will
open the ceremonies.
I
Reverend Ri cha rd J. Do wlin g, S. J.,
w.i]] be the main speaker at the exercises. Father Dowling is He a d of
the Departmenit of E<l'llcation at the
Colleg e of the Holy Cro ss, Worcest -

__

_

Cohn

Dorothea Quinlan to Dance Lead
in "The Goddess of Foam"

MAY WEEK
W EATHER REPORT

- The Cap and Gown Inve stit ure
Thursday morning in the College
Auditor,ium will inaugurate the graduation a ctivitie s of the Seniors , T he
acad emic procession .including Governor William H . Vanderbilt , the

Wh en the " Admi ra ble Cri chton "
appe ars throu gh the courte sy of the
Dramatic League in the college au ditorium , May 16, many of the stu dent body and friends of the College

With
to Be Entertained
Pageant
by Albert
Original

Pin

Who is to be crowned " Queen of
· the May " ? Yo u r guess is as good as
anybody 's; but tomor row afternoon
the identity of the mo sit beautif ul
girl in the Senfor Class will be disclosed as she walks down the esplan ade with her ma·id of ho nor, her
ladies-in-waiting, and the maids of
her ,court.
Virginia Tho mson and
Eleanor Gaudet as heralds will lea d
the procession.
The Queen will be
accompanied by the other candida:tes
forming her court and by the class
repre sentative s, Amy Wilbur and
Regina ,CJ.avin, Freshmen;
Louise
Aust and Phyllis Mowry, Soph omores ; an d Doris T yson, an d Frances
Murray, J uniors.
Maureen Doran,
the p etibe crown 'beairer, Regina Darelius and Rita Padden , train bearers, and ~osernary
Burns, Laura
Dar cy, \7,irginia Durham, and Anastasia Dyer as flower girls, will comp lete the retin ue,
The procession will move from the
College, down the esplanade, and
aoro ss the campus to the qu een,'s
throne. Then , representing the stu dent body , Margaret
Ken ny, vice
pre sident of the Stu dent Counci l,
will crown the 1940 Queen of the
May .
Wirth royalty properly honored,
Th e Goddess of Foam, a pageant by
Albert Coh n , will ibe presented for
th,e entertainment of the Co urt and
the guests . T he leadi ng rol-es, Venus
and Adonis, will be inte rpreted by
Dorothea Quinlan and Anna Crawley. Vulcan will ibe po rtrayed by
R uth 'Donahue;
Spring, Virginia
Motta ; Summ er, Mario n Welsh ;
Autumn,
Anita
Allaire ; Winte r,
Continu ed on Page 3

A combi ned mee tin g of the Senior
Deg ree Pin and Class Day Commit tees was held Wedne sday , J\fay 7.
Albert Cohn , chairman , and his
b oard cons,isting of Anna Crawley,
Margaret Coutt s, Maxine Maxwe ll ,
Belinda Taylor , Rita McKenna,
er , Massachu sett s. Hi s recent talk Mar gare t Otto , Marian Seamans ,
at the annual institute of Bri stol J ame s Donald son , Peter McGowan ,
and YI:atteo Salemi have decided
County, Mas sachusett s, Teacher s Asupo n a gold diamond-shaped
pin
sociation h as been reprint ed in the trimm ~<l w ith see d pear ls, cha in , an d
nmgaz ine, Viiai :Speeches. Fa ther guard. The Senior s have their choioe
Dowling is a lingui st with a com - of numeral guard with , or without
The pin s, with the de ma nd, of four la ngu ages, and is an anchor.
gree insignia Ed. ,B. inscribed on
well kn own as an orator.
Pre sident Whipple 's a ddress to the onyx , are gu a ranteed for life , and
Sen iors w:ill be followed by the iilI>-will be deliv ered J une 5.
vesti ture ceremonies . M usica l selections will be offered by the College I. R. C. Delegates
Orchestra, and the program will close
Confer at M. I. T.
with the traditional singing of .the
Alma Mater. Relatives and friends
Lorr a ine TuHy , Edith Poor , Cathof th-e Seni ors ar e cordially invited
erine
Regan , Lloyd Sutitell, Francis
to attend .
Murphy , and Bernard Mason represen ted R . I. C E. at the New EngMr. Severino Receives
lan d Conference on Fo reign Affafrs,
May 4 and S, at Massach uset.ts InCarnegie Scholarship
sfit ute of Techno logy, Camb:ridge,
For ·the se-cond consecutive year, Mass . The main topic unde r conMr. Dominic Severino, instructor in sidera.tion was " America in a World
a·rt education , ha s been selected as at War."
Regi stration wa s made on Sat ura Carnegie Scholar.
Mr. Severino
was notified Apri l 23 by the Commit- day morning , May 4, at Walker Me In the afternoon a
t ee on Edrucation of the American morial Hall.
Instlitute of Archi ,tects in Washing - plenary session was held at wh ich
!:/ocial 7ifal enda ~
ton , D. C. that he is one of the 20 our repre sentative s discussed the folteachers in the entire country to re- lowing topi-cs:
May 15- You 've been wa it ing
ceive this greait honor.
"The United States , and the Final
We've been wa iting
Sponsored by the Carnegie Com Peace"
She 's been, wa i'tling
mittee through the Amer ican Insti -'Sl10uld There
Be a Neutral
-the
Queen-it 's May D ay!
tue of Architects, the Scho larships
Blo c?"
May 16-T here 's no excuse now ,
were founded to en.courage graduate
"Where is the American F ronno mista!ken identities - the
training.
They include .living and
tier? "
'Seniors don .their caps a nd
traveling expenses and tuit,ion for
On Sunday morning a speake r adgowns.
study in any department or college dressed the session on "American
More fun on a desert isfand I
of Harvard University.
In accept- Student Peace Work ." At the after'See the Admirabl e Crichton.
ing ,the scholarships, the beneficiaries noon meebing , reports were made of
May 17- Their first important
agree to give lectures .i n the ir re - the round taJble conferences an d conappearance in acade mic robes.
specl'ive instit utions on " Art Appre- clu sions were drawn .
Imp ortant and en joyab le- the
ciation " and the " Signiificance of
At the reg ular meeting of the In Cap and Gown D ance.
the Fine Arts in Our Daily Lives."
ternationa l Re lations Club , Ap ril 25,
May 29-Swee t mu sic, or a t leas t
J osef W.ilfand, an America n sett ler
we hope so-fo r its th at anYI:iss Thornton announces that
at Palestine, revisit ,ing in America,
nua l event-The
Song CoI1J
test.
the Gay Nin eties will have to be spoke concernin g " Pales,t,jne in the
J une 9- Solem nity:
com mencepostponed because of the full So- World Situation ." He stressed th e
ment draws nea rer- Th e Senior
cial Calendar.
British , Arab , and Jewish interests
Vesper 1Service.
_______
__ __ ____
in the Holy Land.
, ---------------'
1
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ARE YOU PROUD?
We were all proud to hear Dr. Suhrie undermine the old slogan, "A
normal school student would make a good teacher, if he only knew somethinu to teach" at Senior Demonstration recently. Dr. Suhrie knows teachers
col•l;ges and he also knows teachers; and when he states that time has
remedfod this situatJion to such an extent that now w'hen a good student
graduates from a good teachers ' college he not only makes a good tea,cher,
but he also knows what to teach, we can rely upon his word. vVe were very
glad to hear that he considers R'hode Island College of Education one of
these institutiohs and our situdents capa:ble of being good instructors.
When such an esteemed specia.Jist in teacher ,educatlion speaks in
glowing terms of our ,CoJ.lege,.it is about •time that we students throw back
It would be
our shoulders and, exult a .bit albout our center of learning.
foolish to state that Rhode Island ,College of Education is the most modern
teachers college in the country: but we do have a fine laiboratory school;
we do have a fine selection of cultural and professional subjects; and we
do ha.vt: an ex<:ellent training system.
We can go forth from this iustitut-ion and compete honora:bly with the best teacher-training colleges In the
country. Why aren't we just as proud as Dr. Suhrie of Rhode I sland College of Education?

CITY EXAMINATIONS
The results of the city examinations for candidates for teachers' posit/ions reveal the aV\erage R. I. C. E. student to be at least in the upper half
percentile in national ranking. The results also seem to indicate that those
who rank the highest are those who occupy themselves with extensive reading, and have a broad span of cultural interests.
It is a genera•! misfortune with us collegians that in the pursuit of
required readcrngs we neglect the numerous supplementary volumes that
would make us finished students. It is hard to find time between our activit ies and the many duties imposed upon us by our varied courses to sit
Such
down with a good book and read purely for our own amusement.
moments at ,times beoome a luxury to be desired, 1but seld,orn achieved.
It is said that college students should spend two hour of outside wo'rk
to every class hour. If this were strictly followed, every R:icean would
have at least a fifty-four hour week -of study. It is a•bsurd to imagine that
all of u follow this program. o the average student can find time if he
really wishes, to appease his literary appetite; but it is only those fortunate
enough to have an Jnnate love of literature who make use of every opportunity.
The benefits these people obtain from extensive reading are very obvious and seem to indicate that more of us should make it a point to catch
up with our neglected reading. It's not enough to know who wrote a book.
Those who ,came out wlith honors in the city exams are those who opened
books and read them. And ,those in the future who are going to challenge
tlhe tap raters wiJ.l not be lazy readers. Have you read a book lately?

Thoughts

on E x ams

Exams
Which

are omething "apropos,''
(Who doubtless led six merry lives!)
help reveal how much we How many head lenuths should there
know,
be
Or else disclose in glaring light
In drawing man's anatomy?
The sad misfortunte of our plight.

For mo t of u , to be quite frank,
Discover that our minds are blank,
"\Ve can't remember anything,
Except,
"Can
Benny
Goodman
swing! l"
What

English

wives?

monarch

had

It's

questions
more,

just

like these,

and

That bring one's genius to the fore,
And , incidentally,

(may I say),

six Turn golden locks to heads of gray!

Phyllis Duby

_ g_r-_
co'l_n_d_
,e_fY_ie
_lc1
_

_
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i\Iay 6, 1940
TO THE EDITOR
Dear :.Iiss Thompson,
The
editorial,
'"Our Voting ProbLast Thursday,
when I arrived
A sense of humor is a sense of home from school, I was glad to see lem." in the February i ue of the
:alues.
It detects the a•bsurd, the a copy of the Anchor waiting for me. -~11chor pointed out the evil in elecmcongr~ous, the outmoded, the un- The Freshmen certainly did a good
tions at R. I. C. E . and cited a meetnecess~nly matte_r-of-f_aat, ~r ,the ~n- job, didn't they?
The whole issue
inu
of the Dramatic League as an exesoential, sweepmg. 1t aside w1~h seemed crammed full of interesting
laughter.
Indeed, 1t has been said 1 articles especially attractive to or.e :i.mple.
that th~ ~rue philosophe_r ~s neither who is 'out training and has no conTo focus .censure upon a single
an op~im1st nor a pessimist bu.t a tact wtih the College.
m:eting of an organlization without
humorist.
You asked me about training. a full knowledge of all the circumAlthough some forms of the comic
that meeting
depend upon the individual 's inter- Ho nestly, there are so many things stances surrounding
pretation of the situation, as in the to say aibout it, I won't know when not only misleads the average stupractical joke, many relatively sta;ble to stop. I like training so much that dent but also places the elected ofnorms of humor exist. These range I hate the thought of leaving George
ficers in a difficult position.
I feel
from the popular comic strip and the J. We st in June, and returning to the
There is a impelled to clear away the misapmovie and radio comedy to the less College in September.
cibvious, but more abiding, wit re- challenge in teaching that you don't prehension of the election and to
meet in attending classes. I always present the facts in the'ir true light.
qumng
intelligent
interpretation.
A painstaking study of the qualiThese intellectual varieties range all used to laugh inwardly at the words
the way from the 9chool boy howler of our "Alma Mater," but now, when fications of individual members was
to the work of the literary humorists I look into the faces of pupils before made rby the nominating committee.
At the suggestion of Professor Patwhose wr.iting is accepted by dis- me, I appreciate them .
I have a really brilliant 7A Class. terson , the committee selected one
criminating publishers.
The following answer taken from We are having fun reading Tr easur-e for oocl1 office with the understandwe are ing that further nominations could
an examination paper: "Infinity is a Island . For an activity
The s•late
place no one can get to bu.t where making a newspaper account of the be made by members.
all hnes meet" would be as little ap- story. The project is still embryonic was then presented to the League
preciated by the unschooled • as is the as we have read and rewritten about with a detached explanation as to
The whole the privileges of the members in
hum-Or of Leacock or Wodehouse . only half the book.
Almost anybody, however, can see set of articles is to have a wood- making further nominations.
the point of the threadbare but dur- en cover tied at one side with
It is significant of the independent
able joke about the school .teacher nautical rope. One of the boys, I thinking of the mem1bers that a mowho said to her class,
who has a wood~burning set, is to Vion to accept the sl,ate unanimou ly
:.\!any nomination
•'Now, children, 'Little drops of burn the cover des'ign into the wood. was defeated.
water,' and for pity's sake put a lit- I don't know what the final results I were made from the floor. About
tie spirit in it. "
will be, but our ideas, you can't five or six nominees for each_ office
.
I wer,e accepte~
b~fore a m~t10n to
Most so-called popular humor is deny,_ are good.
This past week was rathe~ d1sas- close the nommat10ns was voiced. At
said to •be on a low plane, probably
:.Ionday, 1Yhen I arr:ved at this point I wish to correct the statebecause the impu lse of mirth is a trous.
a , ment made by the A~1ch~r regarding
wild, untutored thing, needing more I school, I found '.11Yaquarmm
train"na th
M
h 0 0 1 mo-rgue. The snails and fishes had I the closing of nominat10ns:
'·The
1·t "'t
_id"'. an! "'hets.
anly sc t sf, died. I can't look at a fish now! law definitely states that such a vote
.
canst enng auu er an e emen o
"'11o Id t o th e mo tt o I had just about
recovered from the must he unanimous.".
1n Robert's
. d er, s t"ll
d•isor
1
.
,. :,Ab
· th a II ye wh o enler
~ ' shock of seemg. . the corpses . on my Rul es of
, an d on mir
. Order Revis
. ed, the standard
,,
'
desk when a vi 1tor walked m. The authority on parliamentary law, we
h
ere.
.
"I n
Like all natural tendencies the next three d ays were a ma d rus h to find on page ~7 th. e_ f o•IIowmg:
sense of humor should be educated get eleven hundred copies of the Oc- very large ~od•ies 1t 1s cust~ma~y to
cident mimeographed and clipped to- make a _motion to close _nommat10ns,
by the same process of appreciation
employed in art or music, to the end gether. Then, Friday, my 7A's came but unt;il a reasonable time has been
that it may be an ever-present re- to me after having attended the fun- given, this motion is not in order. It
source in times of stress and strain, era! of one of their classmates. All is a main motion, incidental to the
and a balancing factor in mental forty-three, including the rboys, were nominations and elections, cannot be
health. To quote from ,the Book of crying, some of them sobbing aloud deibated, can be amended as to the
Provel1bs:
and all of them tear-stained. I took time, but can have no other surb' 'A merry heart doe th good like a one look at them and had to dive sidiary motion applied to it. It
medicine."
into my pocketbook for a handker- yields to privileged motions, and rechief and self-control.
quires a two-thirds vote as it deMost of the term has gone along prives members of one of their
smoothly.
Last week we had fun rights." Since every motion to close
dramatizing an Irish play, Spreading nominations was carrfi.ed by a vote
Professor Brown was elected Vice the ,Yews. I wanted the cast to talk little short of unanimous, the DraPr :si dent of the ::\TewEngland Geo- in Irish dialect, and, to get them matic League clearly complied with
graphic Society at its Conference started, had to act the first part of th"s ruling.
The Dramatic League has always
held in Worcester, April 26-27. The the play mys elf. I was not too sure
next annual conference wiH meet in of my own Irish accent.
I adhered to parliamentary law in con- ·ew Haven at Yale University. ProI warned you that I'd never know ducting meetings.
It is conceded
fessor Brown has also written a I enough to stop if I started writing I that the election meeting lack ed a
- - - - harmoniou
atmosphere.
But
do
chapter on American Explorers, pub- a 1bout training.
elections ever inspire harmony? The
lished in the American 1'ear Book. - - - - - - - - - - - Sincerely yours,
very nature of an election dispels the
l\largaret S. Briggs
possibility of a peaceful and dispasDr. Ross had i\Iiss Sally Lucas
Jean, Secretary of the World Federasionate attitude on the part of the
tion of Child Health, a her guest at
Professor Lunt will attend the an- j participants.
the College, i\Iay 1.
nual field day and outing of the
Ele_ctio~s are not~d for the rivalry
I Rhode Island Science Association to th ey mspire. Emot10nal currents of
::.\1issLangworthy took part in the be held at Goddard Park, May 25. ~reat intensity account for the volatile teml:'e~ and impulsiveness
so
presentation of Hurricane given by
Mrs. Kurath's
group of interpre1Iiss Mary E. Loughrey, Miss charactensbic of all concerned.
In
tive dancers at Hope Street High I Christine Carlson, and Miss Kath~r- these respects. the election meeting
chool, i\Iay 7, as part of Music ine L. Cuzner drove to Newburgh, of the Dramatic League was not difWeek. The music was written by
ew York, the weekend of May 3, ferent from oth_er electi~ns.
I sinProfessor Hitchcock of Brown Uni- where they visited ::.\-IissLougbrey's c~rely feel that 1t was un1ust to conversity.
Graduates of R. I. C. E. sister, a teacher in the children's sider the Dr~matic League election
who participated in fue widely pub- school at West Point. While there as representative of malpractices in
licized event were :.Iary Dulleba, they were shown around the Militar;
votiing that may exist at R . I. C. E.
Dorothy Arnold, and Francesca Ba- College by An<lrew Lowe, a former
Grace Brophy,
I student here.
p "d
ta tini.
rest ent, Dramatic League
THE
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""ForI'm to Ye Queen of the .May
Male Candidates
Vie for Election
As "May Queen"
·':viother, pin a rose on me, for
I 'm to be Queen of the May, tra la "
- - mmmmm, what does it all mean?
Your reporter over-heard this ,popular theme song of several unknown
candidates for May Queen. Dark
horses? Yes!
It has come to our attention that
the male element of each class has
unconsciously slated an eligible
Anne R. Carty
memiber of their group to tote that
envied crown . After days of uninTHE ".\'IAY QUEEK
terrupted concentration, the committee presented this youbhful, attracWith a few apologies to Tenn y tive slate which went over with such son we dedicate th e following poem
a bang, that Sam Kolodney still can't to our royalty candidates:
sleep nights. (The noise and filet de You must wake and call me early ,
sole!)
•
call me early, mothu dear;
Each candidate who has thrown To-morrow 'ill •be the happiest time
of all the glad New-year;
his hat in the ring ( only lo display
his tresses better) has something Of all the glad New-year, mother,
the maddest merriest clay;
characteristic to add to the regality
that surrounds U1e position.
The Freshmen have no doubt at
all as to the " winnah "- it 's a sure
thing-so, get your money under the
wire, now. Why? They are proudly
presenting something different -b he
"oomph " candidate in the person of
Carl Steinwachs. Nice choosing, students. We can already see the yards
and yards of satin to make up that
little outfit.
."Jot to be outdone (although, we
ll'ere told, it was a close race all the
way) the Sophs g,enerously g,ive us
that versatile young man-'' Butah " ·
Murphy. The only suggestion we
have to make, is to look up your
family trree, "Butch," and see if you
can find a substitute for your firnt
name. Now, don't get us wrong. Of
course, we ·iliink it 's o. K.--1but naturally we are a bit dubious about
the local headlines: Butch R eigns
Supreme at "Birth of Venus."
Although only half of the Junior
Class is actuall!Y in the Ricean form
-it is guaranteed that all ilie class
supports its unanjmous choice- " Our
Victor"-of course, Raymond Victor
Ferri. He carried off ilie laurels
once before for iliem, so they 're depending on him once again. If suecessful, Ray promises· us we can rela,'<on the cool, green lawn. No need
to strain our necks to get a peekseveral of the boys will carry him
anyhow!
The candidate from the Senior
Class dicln't surprise us at all-we
have been introduced before.
"St udents? "
·'That's right, you're right!
Al
Cohn."
Just to break ilia-t monotonous
tradition, dont you know! The Seniors' only worry , now, in getting the
campaign moving, is to get Al moving-out of his cuibby-holed office!
Well, I'm just like the rest of you
Riceans-iliis
thing has got me.
Whom shall I vote for? Worry, worry, mutter, mut-ter-oooh, a gray
hair (there go my own chances!
that se,ttles it! Geeboff can have my
vote.

Constance

E. Devereaux

Helen

P. Freeborn

Pauline

M. LaGueux

There ·s many a black, black · eye, The night-w,inds come and go, moththey say , but nor:e so bright as
er, upon the meadow-grass,
Connie's
And the happy stars a!bove iliem
There's Betsey and Roselyn , there 's
seem to brighten as .they pass;
Jane and Dorothy;
But none so fa:r as little (?) in all There will not be a drop of rain the
the land they say.
whole of the livelong day,
(Exoept HeL n, Anne, PauJ,ine, CeAnd I'm to be Queen o' ilie May,
cile, a nd Barbara)

For I'm to be Queen o' the May, So I 'm to be Queen o' the May,
mother, I 'm to be Queen o' the
mother , I'm to be Queen o' the
M~

Mzy.

mother, I'm to be Queen o' the
May.
Cecile

M. Lariviere

MAY DAY
Continued from Page

Madeline Neiderer; Boar , Evelyn
Pnince; Roses, Junior s; Anemones,
Seniors; Swans, Sophomores; and
Waves and Z ephyrs, Freshmen .
The opening episode, ' ·The Birth
of Venus ," shows the goddess ·,emerging from among the Waves and Zephyrs. All are transported by her
beauty and grace.
The second scene, "The Marriage of Venrus," is characterized
by the dances of the Seasons, who
deck Venus wiili suitable gifts. Jupiter approaches with his court and
gives the fair one in marriage to the
maker of his thunderbolts , Vulcan ,
who expresses his gratitude in a grotesque dance.
In the third scene, entitled "Venus and Adonis," we find Venus entering the budding forest drawn by
her swans and surrounded by her
roses. Intox •icatecl by the joy of I
springtime, she plays light-heartedly
with the arrows of her son, Cupid.
By chance one of the charmed arrows pricks her and she is ,thus fated
to love the first person she sees. Into
the wood the handsome young hurnter , Adonis, approaches in search of
game. He succumbs to her love and
they enter the lyrical "Love Dance
of Venus and Adonis. " When she
finally departs, Adonis meets a wild
boar. In the furious conflict that
follows, Adonis receives a mortal
wound. Ven,us returns to find her
lover dying and as she dances her
'·Lament, " there spring forth out of
the spot ilie first anemones. These
modest flowers bury the body in .their
own blossoms while Venus slowly is
draiwn from ilie scene by her Swans.
The dances were taught by Professor Bertha Andrews and Miss NeContinued on Page 4

Jane H. Toye

1

Dorothy

Usher

)-1

Betsey

K. Wildes

R. Roselyn Smith

Barbara F. Marshall

I sleep so sound all night, moili,er,
. that I shall never wake,
If you do not call me loud when ilie
day begins to break:
But I must gather knots of flowers,
and buds and garlands gay,
For I 'm to be Queen o' the May,
mother, I 'm to be Queen o' the
May.

Class Celebrates. on
Browning's Birthday
Members,

of Miss Thompson's

elective class, who are studying the
poetry of Browning celebrated the
anniversary of Robert Brownfog's
birthd ay, :\fay 7, 18 12, with a surprise program for their instructor
1
last Tuesday. The class, consistLitle Peggy shall go with me to- ing of Helen Minahan, J eanette
morrow to the green,
Piatt, Jane Toye, Dorothea QuinAnd you·ll be th,ere, too, mother, to Ian, Catherine Regan, Edith Poor,
see me made ilie Queen;
Lloyd Suttell, Constance DeverFor the college lads on every side eaux, Kathleen Lenahan, Margaret
'11come from far away,
Coutts, and Albert Cohn, presented
And I 'm to be Queen o' the May, Miss Thompson with an edition of
mother, I'm to be Queen o' the
Robert Browning and Julia W edgMay.
wood: A Brok en Friendship as Revealed by their Letters, by Richard
So you must wake and call me early, Curle, signed by all the mem>bersof
call me early, moilier dear,
the class.
To-morrow 'ill be the happiest time
Refreshments were served under
of all the gl,ad New-year:
the direcmon of Kathleen Leruahan,
To-morrow 'ill ,be of all the year the and an original Browning oross-word
maddest merriest day,
.puzzle 1by Margaret Coutt s was
For I'm to be Queen o' the May, wor<kedout by the class . Impromptu
mother, I'm to be Queen o' the reading,s from Browning 's plays were
given.
May.

THE
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Gadabout
"l'ssst, the Fr -eshmen , don't forget the Freshmen, don 't ... " All
right , 0 car, I get it- In fact, I had
it right on the tip of my tonguethe Freshmen
certainly
did nice
work on that last Anchor, and now
gosh, so's
Oscar and r are back-but
pring!
priing and it's lazy mood didn 't
phase th e appetites of some fellows
Card,
-wai t 't i! we tell you-Jim
Frank Carter, Pete ;.lcGowan, Marty O'::-(eil, and Sammy Kolodney recently partook of a sumptuous Ita ,Jian meal at the home of Joe Masino.
The table (and the fellows) groaned
under the weight of a 5 course repas t supplemented by good Ita:lian
cheer. ..\nd that's not all; the climax
was reached when Kolodney insisted
that he once slept in a bed that had
12 rooms in it!
The girls' locker room witnessed
quite an occasion last week. It was
stupendo us! Champagne?
No--4but
there was a christening.
The Freshmen girls, Div. 4-christened
Aristotle ...
(the pooch.) Bill McKenn,a officiated.
R. I. State Junior Prom was a sort
of a " Tuxedo Jun ction''-with
all
the Riceans who stepped! on each
others ' toes that night. There was
Ruth Fox, Anne Rogers, Hannah
Fineman, Ruth H azledine, Gladys
Halverson,
Ruth
Lawless, Cecile
Lariviere, Frances i\IacBain
('39)
\ ',iola Ja ger, and Dot Dolan.
Pauline Tickton, Claire Gelinas,
and Gertrude Levy got a sneak preview of a Cap and Gown Dan ce
when they attended that dance at

P. C.
As aru Elizabethan

lady - the
Beaux Arts Ball-Saturday,
May
11- Rhode Island School of Design
- Anna Crawley.
\Ve had a lot of rainy weather,
we 'll admit, but Oscar and I can't
see this-Bob
i\IcCambridge
and
;,Iary Cook walk through the " five
and dime " with an opened umbrella
over their heads-too
lazy to take it
down? No-for
a nickel bet!
[t must be Spring-this
genera l
loss for gists of this 'n that.
That's what I keep telling them
down at the office.
Yes , Oscar, and what do they say?
Oooh, they just nod their beads
and say, "Kinda slow, kinda slow."
Oooww!
E.G.

CAP AND GOWN DANCE
Continued from Page 1
Catherine
Regan , Edward Eliason; Anna ;,lulligan, John Feely;
Margaret Raftery, Jame s Pennell;
Iarguerite i\Iillea, Norman
MacDonald; Agne Kirk, Francis Snow;
Anna MoCourt, Robert Kirk; Pauline Plickett,
George Harrington ;
Con tanceDeveneaux,EroJ ,Je J . Haas;
Elizabeth Rawdon , Theodore Liard;
Eileen A. Gearin, James Gibbons;
Elsa Schuster,
Andrew Webster;
Marian Welsh, Robert
Burlbank ;
Otto,
Pa u I Bowers;
:\1argaret
Blanche Graichen , James D 'Ang elo;
lta D 'Atto re , Dick Wade ; Mary
Fitzgerald, R obe rt Byron,; Dorothy
Dolan, Louis Doherty ; Helen Freeborn, William Boyle ; Pauline M.
LaGueux, Edgar J. Moreau ; Ruth
E. Thornley and Roger C. ANfiston.

From the Bleachers
bv Frank Campbell
Sports ;t R. I. C . E. have assumed

ANCHOR
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Survey Discloseis
I
Commuters Spend
\
I
.
.
Month Tra vehng !...------------------------------'

a very drab appearance this spring. '
by Albert Cohn
briings to mind her late famous husW·ith baseball eliminated, tennis and
The average tudent of Rhode IsA LOCAL band, Alphonse Daudet.
Two of
golf are the only spo rts now func- land College of Education
pends merchant re cen tly recommended the the most entertaining
books ever
ti onina , and these non e too smooth- 720 hours in going to and from following perfumes for ;.father 's Day penned are those which Daudet
ly.
schoo l during his four y ea rs her -e. gif.ts: ·'Tzigane" - "Possession" wrote about that simp le minded, but
One entire mont h of his life is spe nt " L' ..\rd e nte Xuit. ' By the looks of
adventurous
Frenchman,
Tartarin.
The tennis tea m will attempt to
in tr aveling. That is, of course, if I things, its high time that i\Iother
Like so many Continentals, Tartarin
open its season on :\lay 10 against
he is one of the students, 69'fo of :\1acrea dyed her hair .
of Tarascon was fired by the works
Bridgewater Teachers at Bridgewait- th e entire number, who do not live
TO CLOSE
of Fenimore Cooper into doing the
er. To dat e they have played only in ProV'iden ce.
thi s cea ons se ries of Saturday night
one practice mat ch with La Salle.
So what? It means that :\Ir .. '\ver- broadcasts, To scanin i, with the fi- rashest deeds, 1but, happily for the
Becau se of a sudden rainstorm, a
reader, beca me enmeshed in ridicuage Commuter spends time equal to nesse of the rerfect showman. chos e
lou s methods
which,
strangely
match with Brown wa ca lled shortly
144 schoo l days, or almost J,..iof a Ravel's La Valse . .'\'o other rhythm
enough, met with final success.
after it got under way.
school year, going from his home to has the appeal of th e waltz, -especialWheth er he is killing a beast of the
Th e tennis sch edule is as follows: school and back again.
flavor.
H e could ly the waltz of \'iennese
jun.gle, or conq uering the icy peaks
i\lay 10 at Bridgewater.
enjoy 240 evenings al the movie s in There i some magic quality in threeof the Alps, Tartarin, sublimely uni\lay 20 at Bridgewater.
that numb er of hour , or gel a good quarter time that lends itself in paraware of the comic muse hovering
:\Iay 2± at :'-Jew Britain.
Thi s
night's sleep each night for three ticular to sensuous melody.
over him, live s in all seriousness
May 3 1 at ~ew Britain.
monlhs.
If he is a jitterbug , he work by Rav el, which is sometimes
through s,ituations of the most humJune 7 at Fitchburg.
lose s time equivalent to 180 jam referred to as a choreographic poem,
orous implications.
Someday soon,
Ken Bye, Bob i\IcCambridge, Ber- sesSJion . [nslea d of gaz ing inatten- is an intelle ctualized re-working of
I shall re-read those books.
ni-e Ma on , and v\'alli e ;,Ia son are tively at the all too familiar land- this most fascinating of rhythms. In
E. M. DELAFIELD'S
the number one, two , three , and four scape, he might be sweeping the con- it we find the refined essence of
Provincial Lady in W artinie is an
men respectively on the tenni s squad . tinent to the Pacific coast, not once, Alt Wien tempo, its many colored
attempt to extract some human comOther members of it.he squad a re Carl but twelve times.
moods of gaiety and noSltalgia, and a
edy from the England geared to war
it
is
Steinwachs, Bill :\IcDou gald, and
hin
,t
of
the
barbaric
madness
Of the commuters 22o/o spend this
regimen.
The book stops before
Even
Frank Campbell.
month on a bu ; another 15% jour- capa:ble of developing into.
the ScandinaV'ian debacle occurred,
incomparable
Ros enkavalier
A basketball game with Paterson, ney in private automobiles;
14o/o the
so that physically the fields of batNew Jersey T eac her College at our come both by auto and bus, and the waltzes, with their ever-changing and tle are still some distance from the
sophisticated
traceries,
seem
limited
renovated gym is being arranged for la st 1S'fo are apportioned betw ee n
historic island. It is only to be exin conception beside the breadth and
J anuary 11, 194 1.
trains and trolleys.
pected that the fun of the previously
Why
The percentages of the various sweep of Ravel 's treatment.
.'\'ews from the South~Ed
JuszcProvincial Lady books should be
this
com
people
insist
on
calling
for
zyk is really coming through in a classes that travel to and from the
less generous ly rationed in the latposer·s Bolero when his Valse is givbig way. H e has igned a con.tract city daily are as follows:
est volume, although such was not
with the St. Louis Cardinal
organSophomore .............
77% en so few performances is difficult to th e writer 's apparent intention. In
understand.
ization. A,t present he is playing for
Freshmen .. . .......
.. .. 64o/o
this, the attitude of the author, and
A NEWS of her country in general, is unconTampa Beach in the Flor ,ida State
6 2 'fa
Seniors ................
i'.em noting the recent death of Julie sciously refleoted.
League. He leads the league in runs
Juniors ................
59o/o
For no matter
Daudet, at the age of 93, inevitably how amusing we try to be, war is no
driven in with 2 2, and is batting a
Can thi s condition be improved?
cool 364.
Of course! \\' e can per uade the state
Choice remarks taken from Clark fun.
to provide don,1itories at the Col- • -oles al Clarke CniversityMAY DAY
lege of Education or convince our
'·I never knew wha,t a moron
parents that they should move to was until I came to college."
Continued from Page 3
1Better still, if famil,iar
Providence.
" A werewolf was a creature that
va Langworthy,
assisted by Doro- scenes plead against these changes, was a man by day and a wolf by
thea Quinlan and Shirley Smith. Mu- we can abandon our autos, busses, night. "
For Casual Wea,- on the Campus
sic for the pageant will be supplied trolleys, and trains, and take to the
or
by the college pianist, Miss Corina air in a speedy Commuter's Clipper.
CAPS - GOWNS
For Dr essier or Formal Occasions
:\Ir . Dominic Severino is
Papino.
J. H .
Waldorf
in charge of costumes and scenery.
Shop
New
Full
Dress Suits
The committee in charge of cere- ia Smith, Eileen Whe elen, and Ruth
The
Fashion
Shops
monies is as follows: Margaret Ken- Whitford.
TOHIRE
•
Second Floor
Sophomores to be see n as Swans
New Waldorf
ny, chairman; Margaret Otto, Agnes
Kirk, Delmazia Aurrechia, Rita Car- are i\larion Sword, Gertrude Fruit ,
Tuxedos
Gardner,
ey, :\Iar garet Corbett, Irene Plante, Claire Gelina , Barbara
$22.50
•
Peter Fairrelly, Joseph Young, Ed- J acqueline Gadoury, Els-ie Salisbury ,
McCARTHY'S
ward Hunt , and William McKenna . Ethel Bury, and Ruth McAlice.
WOONSOCKET'S
eniors ..\nemones are Delmazia
Freshmen impersonating \\' aves are
212 UNION STREET
STORE
OF FASHION
Cor . \,Veybo sset
Annete Archambault, Natalie Cald- Aurre chia, Tta D ' ..\ttore, Arleen D-e- I
well , Yvonne Dell, Phyllis Glasener, mer s, Kathleen Lenahan, Ruth P ea rHannah Fineman, Rosemary Grimes, son, H elen Schramm, Elsa Schuster,
College Jewelry
Teresa Guglielme.tti, Gladys Hallvar- Ruth Tattrie, J osephine Burke, ;,IarI
son, Christina Hol scher, Lillian Ian- garet Raftery, Elizab eth Reilly , and '
Rings
Insignia
iere, Lois Murray, Anne Richman, Anne Rogers.
Junior s appearing as Roses are
COMPLIMENTS
Favors
Keys
i\lavis Rowell, and Beatrice Venge1
Lena
Belgers, Ru.th Halton, l\J.ildred
row.
Gifts
Awards
Buckl ,in , Winifred
Carson,
Ruth I
of the
The appearance of Foam wiH be
Hazlecline , RuU1 Lawless, Elizabeth
given by the following Freshmen:
Writ e fo r Free Catalog
1addren , Ruth
1cGinn,
hirley
N atal ,ie Caldwell, Florence Courtois,
PRINTER
Smith, Laura
Tierney,
Margaret
Althea Davis, Phyllis Duby, Arlene
L. G. BALFOUR COMP ANY
Walsh,
Mary
Wheelan , Marian
Duffy, Shirley Dunn , Ethel Epstein ,
Attleboro, l\lass.
Litchfield, Mary Costello, Rosemary
Alice Fontes, Ruth Fox, Helen Gar1cCarthy, and E·il-een McGrath.
I
ery , Ruth Hathaway , Louise Hurley,
Katherine Kavanagh, Margare't. Martin, Margaret
McGor ,ty, and Ida I
Dexter 3992-3993
Swing or Sweet ...
Miele.
Freshmen who will appear as Ze- I
we have them all .. the favorite
phyrs are :\lary Barrett , Ja cqueline
bands of today as recorded by
The
Optical
Shop
Bernard, Rita Burns, Helen Cord,
FORMAL
Dorothy Cucarelli, Marjorie Heath ,
Victor, Bluebird, Decca, Vocalion
CLOTHES
Prescription Opticians
Dorothy
Kelly,
Gracia Lavallee,
and Columbia.
READ&WIIITE
RENTED
Gladys Levy, Lois Marnes, Li!Han
H. V. Doolin, Pres.
Morrissey, Doris Murphy, Avis Post,
FOR All OCCASIONS
Eileen Quinn , Nelly Reid , Claire
LlJl..ll'J "OUALITY ALWAYS"
313 Woolworth Bldg.
Richards, Ruth \Vicks, Virginia WilWOOLWORTH
BLOG.,l'UOVIDENCE.
I\. I.
i\Iusic Shop, 4th floor
Providence, R. I.
cox, Marjorie Wood, Ellen Riley ,
Next to City Hall
Ga. 3447 I
Ruth Rohman , Helen Sanford, Amel-
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